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April 2017 
Newsletter 

 
 

Toy Box Day Nursery & Pre-School  
 

 

Dear Parents/ Carers 

 

Welcome to our April newsletter bringing you up to date with what has been happening here 

at Toy Box during the month of March as well as our plans for the month ahead. 

Baby Unit  
 

During March the children in the Baby Unit have lots of fun with colours. Lindsey made a 

lovely story sack for the children which supported the book "Colours." The children 

thoroughly enjoyed all the activities which included painting, sticking and building with bricks 

of a particular colour. 

The children in the Baby Room had fun making Mother’s Day cards. They used celery which 

was held together with an elastic band to print a lovely card for Mothering Sunday for their 

Mummies and Grandmas 

All the children in the Baby Unit love playing with our furry pompoms. Staff encourages the 

children to use pegs, tweezers and their fingers to pick up the pompoms and sort them into 

various sized containers. All these fun activities link to Mathematical Development as laid out 

in the Early Years Framework. 

We have also had a few new babies start in the Baby Unit this month. The older children 

have really enjoyed meeting the babies and helping them settle in. 

 
 
Early Years Unit  
 

In the Tigger and Piglets room the big focus this month has been on our teeth and how to 

keep them strong and healthy. Staff borrowed a large model of a set of teeth and tooth 

brushes from the Community Nursery Nurse. The children used the large teeth models to 

practice brushing their teeth properly.  The activity led to discussions about healthy eating 

and the need to eat less sugar. All the children promised that they would really brush their 

teeth well every day and eat less sugar and sweets. 

During March the Tiggers had a return visit from Tesco Extra in the Community. 

Kayleigh, who came last year to teach the children how to make flavoured water 
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and do fresh fruit tasting, returned to carry out a healthy eating session with the 

children. 

She talked to the children about sugar and the damage it does to our bodies. She got the 

children to look at how much sugar is hidden in everyday food and how much sugar the 

children should eat per day. She used sugar cubes as a visual prompt to keep the children 

involved and interested. The activity linked to the topic we had been covering the week 

before when we had a healthy teeth week.  

Before Kayleigh's visit staff had a group discussion with the children, looking at foods which 

are good for us and foods which we should not eat on a regular basis. As the sugar cube 

went around the table the children took time to examine it and discuss the effect sugar can 

have on our teeth and bodies. 

Kayleigh brought a selection of healthy foods for the children to taste. These included 

prunes, sunflower seeds, cucumber, carrot sticks, sultanas, tzatziki and hummus dips. The 

children passed the plates around the table and really enjoyed trying all the different foods.   

Kayleigh also spoke to the children about different breakfast cereals, how much sugar they 

contain and the effect the sugar has on their teeth. She then gave the children a brown 

paper bag which they filled with spoons of porridge oats, bran flakes, sultanas, sunflower 

seeds and cinnamon. 

Once they had some of each item in their bags they gave the bag a shake to mix it all 

together. Each of the children had their names on their bag so they could take their cereal  

home to eat for breakfast the next day. 

All in all it was a very worthwhile activity which the children thoroughly enjoyed. Hopefully it 

will have planted a little seed about the importance of healthy eating. 

Throughout the month the children also had lots of fun celebrating World Book Day, Red 

Nose Day and St Patrick’s Day. 

March was a very busy month with lots of fun and activities for all the children. 

 

Birthdays 

 

We have six birthdays this month here at Toy Box and I’m sure you will join with us as we 

wish them all a very Happy Birthday. 

 

Pooh Bears  - Ella 1 

Rabbits  - Isaac 2 

Piglet   - Charlotte 2, Joey 4,  

Tiggers  - Jamie 4, Barad 4 
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Parents Evening Wednesday 26th April at 6 pm 

 

We would like to invite all our parent/ carers to our Parent's Evening on Tuesday 26th April, 

starting at 6 pm. 

The aim of the evening is to give parent/ carers the opportunity to meet your child's Key 

Person and to discuss your child’s developmental progress. It also provides an opportunity 

to discuss with your child's Key Person any issues or concerns you may have. 

A separate letter will be sent out shortly asking parents/ carers to make the appointment with 

their child's Key Person. 

 

A ten minute slot will be allocated for each child. Unfortunately, due to space restrictions we 

can only allow two adults per child.  

 

Children are not allowed to attend on the evening. 
 

 
Update on 30 hours funding 
 

I would love to be able to tell all our parent/ carers that we are now fully up to date on how 

the government and Early Years intend to implement the 30 hours funding which is 

supposed to be happening in September. Unfortunately it's a bit like Brexit at the moment, 

with both the government and Early Years making it up as they go along. We are now 

galloping towards September and we as nursery settings are supposed to have everything in 

place by the beginning of September. How we are supposed to do that when we still don't 

know how it's all supposed to be happening! 

This is the same for settings up and down the country, so please bear with us as we are all 

in the same boat.  We will pass on information as we get it, but in the meantime please 

return your questionnaire, stating whether you are interested in taking up the offer if you are 

eligible. It is anticipated that there might well be a shortage of places so I am dating the 

forms as they are returned. It’s going to be first come first served. 

 
Staff member of the Month 
 
The nominated Staff member of the Month for March is Louise Carr. 
 
Along with being Deputy and filling in for me when I am not here, Louise is also the Baby 
Room Leader and SENCO lead. 
She is dedicated, conscientious and hard working and I would be lost without her to support 
me in my role as manager. 
 

So well done to Louise. Keep up the good work. All your efforts are much appreciated by 

everyone. 

 

Louise will now receive a £20 gift voucher of her choice. 
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Dates to remember 

 

First day of term for GRANT ONLY CHILDREN     Monday 24th April 

Parents/Carers evening       Wednesday 26th April 

 

Reminders 

Can I please remind parents/ carers of the need to bring in a bag for your child/ children on a 

daily basis containing everything they may need throughout the day. Even if your child is 

potty trained they still may spill a drink or get messy in the creative areas, so spare clothes 

for every child is a MUST.  

For those children still in nappies parent/ carers MUST bring in enough nappies, wipes and 

creams for the day and need to ensure these items are replenished each day your child 

attends.  

Lastly if your child is potty training please send in enough clothing so that they can be 

changed numerous times. This should include items such as socks and shoes as often these 

items get forgotten. 

A big thank you to the parents who already do this. It is greatly appreciated. 

And finally........  

 

As usual we thank all parents/ carers for your continuing support. Please remember that all 

your comments, concerns and suggestions are welcome, taken seriously and acted upon if 

necessary. 

 

                                                                

Kerry and all the Staff at Toy Box Day Nursery   


